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Spingarn: Mannequin
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MANNEQUI~
Tum the slick pages to this cduntenance
Between the cold cream and a recipe
For Christmas pudding. Mutes froIIi Tartary
Counsel her elongated radiance
Against tomorrow's haste, next week's excess,
The tempting cocktail in a midtown bar,
Features gone haggard and crepuscular, Ashes and. powder tumblit:lg down her dress.
Annol;Ulce her body's promise to your friends:
The girl upstairs whose uncle pays the rent,
A fairy down the h~l, that circus tent
Labelled an heiress, weaned on dividends.
In a tureen of manners she revives
At liquid day her h~d and splendid COre.
She flees from history with a semaphore
Flashing her dictates to suburban wives.
She pt.eens a myth for w~men: to achieve
Detachment ~om the fires in the sky,
The dead, the wounded, those who starve and die,
Cities abandoned to the few who grieve.
Depict her. in a balmoral, a cape,
Gloves from the birds blirying their own gaunt heads
And Austral pearls frc;)Jn shark-infested beds:
She touches deity in ev~ry shape.
Her skin is reticent. Do not profane .
Her tinted e~r with whispers' of regret.
Delicate, dainty, molded in a net,
She stares through crinkling sheets of cellophane.
Her price enormous and its payment strict,
The trudge of time echoing as usual,
She feeds, on rinds from the ephemeral
Kitchen whose rules are.those of Benedict.
Diet has slimmed; her to a nice perfection,
Envy of callow girls, despair of age,
St. Agnes carried primping in a cage
Designed for lions or love's disaffection.
She is transfigured by the ultimate
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And neon halo of our dubious pause'$Between the v()id and quondam natural laws.
Tepid and tense, distinctly temperate,
Unused to labor in the couch of birth,
A mandrake torn consenting from the ground,
She rides insouciant on the merry-go-round,
The hag of fashion for a penny's worth.
LAW R EN C E
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POEM
This is the last night that my love is here;
I will not sleep, I'll sit beside my dear
Watching the worn face that I know ft> well,
Sta:ring the thoughts 'out that no words can tell.
. He does not speak, he gives no sign; the room
Familiar chills me, is no more a home.
Tomorrow we shall drive away, not side
By side now, but apart, like groom and bride
To church to start ario'ther life; yes, there
I'll feel my being vanish into air,
Watch, far away, a woman stand or kneel,
Hear as in dream her voice, cold, hard as steel,
Then, after, see her slowly turn, go back,
Unlock the door, take off her new-bought black,
And set about to do what must be done
In the still house where she now lives alone.
This is the last night'that my love is here;
He sees me not; I sit and dumbly stare.
ELIZABETH
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